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Comparative Study on “Various Domestic Violence Laws” 

                                                                                                                         Author -B. Jose Paul  

Abstract: 

Domestic violence is violence or some type of abuse together with mental, physical and sex offense 

in an exceedingly domestic setting, like in wedding or habitation conjointly ordinarily referred to 

as intimate partner violence. It is only recently that domestic abuse is a violation of the law. Though 

men have battered, abused, and manhandled their wives or intimate partners for a protracted time, 

traditionally, spouse or partner ill -treatment has been viewed as a normal part of wedding or 

intimate relationships. solely towards the end of the 20th century, within the 1970’s, has force been 

outlined against the law, justifying intervention by the criminal justice system. This text surveys 

the history of domestic violence as a criminal offense, and the justice system response to girl beat 

up incidents. It initially discusses the definition of the offense together with debates round the 

offense definition, and the prevalence and reportable frequency of the behavior termed girl beat 

up. It then reviews the legal and social changes over time that have altered the criminal justice 

system’s approach to domestic abuse. Next it outlines the responses of the police, and the 

prosecution of domestic violence. The article additionally discusses analysis findings associated 

with domestic violence and the criminal justice system, together with current controversies 

regarding the justice approach to domestic abuse, its enforcement, and connected development 

trends within the movement to handle domestic violence through the criminal justice system1. 

Introduction: 

Domestic Violence against women is a far-reaching issue, with horrifying physical, sexual, 

passionate, mental, and financial ramifications for young ladies and ladies (Gill and Rehman, 

2004). It influences ladies of each age, in each public and in each financial gathering. Brutality 

against ladies alludes to any demonstration of sex-based savagery that outcomes in, or is probably 

                                                      
1 Erez, Edna, (January 31, 2002). "Domestic Violence and the Criminal Justice System: An Overview" Online Journal of Issues in 

Nursing. Vol. 7 No. 1, Manuscript 3. 
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going to result in physical, sexual, or mental mischief or enduring to ladies, including dangers of 

such demonstrations, pressure, or discretionary hardship of freedom, regardless of whether 

happening out in the open or private life. Domestic Abuse against ladies will be perceived to 

envelop, however not be restricted to the accompanying: a) Physical, sexual and mental brutality 

happening in the family, including battering, sexual maltreatment of female kids in the family, 

share related viciousness, conjugal assault, female genital mutilation and other conventional 

practices unsafe to ladies, non-spousal brutality and savagery identified with double-dealing; b) 

Physical, sexual and mental brutality happening inside the overall local area, including assault, 

sexual maltreatment, inappropriate behavior and terrorizing at work, in instructive establishments 

and somewhere else, trafficking in ladies and constrained prostitution; c) Physical, sexual and 

mental viciousness executed or approved by the State, any place it happens. This is significant so 

strategy producers have a full comprehension of the issues associated with abuse against ladies; in 

any case the laws and arrangements that are formed are probably going to be insufficient. 

Background: 

There is no all-around acknowledged meaning of viciousness against ladies. Some basic liberties 

activists incline toward an expansive based definition that incorporates "underlying viciousness" 

like destitution, and inconsistent admittance to wellbeing and schooling. Others have contended 

for a more restricted definition all together not to lose the real engaging force of the term. The term 

homegrown incorporates savagery by a personal accomplice any place this viciousness happens 

and by whatever structures (Innocenti Digest no. 6 2000)2. The United Nations Declaration on the 

Elimination of Violence against Women (1993)3 characterizes brutality against ladies as "any 

demonstration of sex-based viciousness that outcomes in, or is probably going to bring about, 

physical, sexual or mental damage or enduring to ladies, including dangers of such demonstrations, 

compulsion or discretionary hardship of freedom, regardless of whether happening openly or in 

                                                      
2 UNICEF (2000): “Domestic Violence against Women and Girls”, Innocenti Digest Vol 1 no. 7 as accessed 

@www.unicef.irc.org/publications/pdf/digest. 
3 DEVAW(1993) Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women. G.A. Res. 48/104, 48 U.N. GAOR, Supp. (No. 49) 

at 217, U.N. Doc. A/48/49. 
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private life. 

This definition regarded to the sexual orientation based underlying foundations of viciousness, 

perceiving that "domestic violence against women is one of the significant social systems by which 

ladies are constrained into a subordinate position contrasted and men." It expands the meaning of 

brutality by including both the physical and mental mischief done towards ladies, and it represents 

both private and public life. The definition is additionally extended in some scholarly quarters to 

mean Physical maltreatment, for example, slapping, beating, arm curving, cutting, choking, 

consuming, gagging, kicking, dangers with an article or weapon, and murder. It likewise 

incorporates customary practices hurtful to ladies like female genital mutilation and spouse legacy 

(the act of passing a widow, and her property, to her dead husband’s sibling). Again, it is likewise 

considered as Sexual harassment like pressured sex through dangers, terrorizing or actual power. 

It could also include compelling undesirable sexual demonstrations or constraining sex with others, 

psychological maltreatment including conduct that is expected to scare and mistreat, and appears 

as dangers of surrender or misuse, control to the home, reconnaissance, dangers to remove care of 

the kids, obliteration of items, disengagement, verbal hostility, and consistent embarrassment. An 

extended type of abusive behavior at home conveys with it Economic harassment comprised of 

acts like the forswearing of assets, refusal to contribute monetarily, disavowal of food and essential 

requirements, and controlling admittance to medical care, business, and so on not failing to 

remember another part Acts of oversight, Gender inclinations that separates as far as nourishment, 

schooling and admittance to medical care all adding up to an infringement of ladies' right The 

Domestic Violence Act of Ghana was passed in February 2007 and ordered into law in May 2007. 

Women and kids are regularly in incredible peril in where they ought to be most secure: inside 

their families. For some, a house is the point at which they face a system of dread and abuse 

because of someone near them, someone they ought to have the option to trust (UNICEF, 1999)4. 

Violence at home can be effectively recognized like a sickness which spreads quickly and happens 

in every single strict gathering, all races, connections and to individuals, everything being equal. 

                                                      
4 UNICEF (1999). A study by Domestic Violence Research Centre, Japan Violence against Women,” WHO, FRH/WHD/97.8, 

“Women in Transition,” Regional Monitoring Report, 
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Until late, abusive behavior at home was found in the Ghanaian setting as a unimportant issue 

which didn't justify any test (Straus (1999)5 has shown that this is because of the way that Violence 

in the house was considered as a private matter by the state’s law implementing organizations and 

as such agreed it less significance and consideration. The component of demoralization that 

describes casualties that always revealed their cases at the police was a solid indication of caution 

to let them know they better settle the issue at home with their accomplices. Among the various 

reasons representing this dwell the dug in for the customary setting and sociocultural undercurrents 

in Ghana, this was considered as inescapable. Viciousness in the house was considered as an 

unimportant issue and not deserving of any type of examination. Essentially, abuse in the house 

was considered as a component of the Ghanaian culture. It was and still is undeniably challenging 

for ladies to concede in open that they are being abused by their accomplices since some of them 

thought that it is shocking to carry their family makes a difference to the public area (Oyenkami, 

1997)6. 

Domestic Violence has been laid out by Amnesty International as the most brutal assaults on an 

individual or gathering of individuals or ladies. It includes physical, sexual, and mental viciousness 

in the family including battering, sexual maltreatment of female youngsters in the family, share 

related savagery, conjugal assault, female genital mutilation, and other customary practices hurtful 

to any individual from the family. Domestic violence might be displayed by any individual from 

the family (Amnesty International 1995)7. Aggressive behavior at home has accepted public and 

global consideration (Amnesty International, 1995). It is on the ascent in many nations all 

throughout the planet. It is an example of on-going pernicious controlling exercises, including 

physical, sexual, passionate, and boisterous attack. Aggressive behavior at home is executed 

against ladies as a rule when contrasted with those against guys in all aspects of the World, 

legislatures and non-administrative and global associations are attempting to work together to 

come out with fitting measures to alleviate this ulcer eating quick the fiber of society. In Ghana, 

                                                      
5 Straus A & Carbon J (1990): Basis of Qualitative Research; Grounded theory procedures and Techniques, London: sage. 
6 Oyenkami, F. (1997): Men, Women and Violence, A Collection of papers from CODERSIA Gender Institute. Council for the 

Development of Social Science Research in Africa. 
7 Amnesty International (1995) “Violence Against Women in Ghana”: Shelter not Cemeteries as accessed @ 

www.amnesty.ca/amnestynews/uploads/ghana. 
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the Ministry of Children’s, and Women’s Affairs (MOWAC) has been set up to zero in on the 

interest of youngsters and ladies. The reasoning for the foundation of MOWAC originates from 

the possibility that ladies and kids are helpless and subsequently inclined to abusive behavior at 

home. One more significant unit has likewise been set up in the Ghana Police Service that is the 

Domestic Violence and Victim Support Unit (DOVVSU) to deal with aggressive behavior at home 

cases in the country. Ladies, all around the World upset and battled for human nobility, more 

particularly, the pride of ladies. Huge among these moves was the Beijing Platform for Action 

(BPFA, 1998). Worldwide Federation of Women legal advisors (FIDA) is one of the associations 

in Ghana which plays promotion jobs in fighting a wide range of brutality against kids and women 

in the public arena. 

Problem of Statement: 

The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women which was 

acknowledged by the United Nations General Assembly around 20 years prior is yet supporting 

teeth to nibble completely in Africa notwithstanding the couple of canines and chiseling tooth that 

has created. Shubhangi, Parker et al (2003) subtleties Data gathered from a few Demographic and 

Health Surveys as uncovering a high level of ladies who have been beaten by a companion or 

accomplice: Cambodia (18%), Colombia (44%) Dominican Republic (22%), Egypt (34%), Haiti 

(29%), India (19%), Nicaragua (30%), Peru (42%), and Zambia (48%). As indicated by these 

overviews, ladies who were the survivors of brutality neglected to look for help for an assortment 

of reasons: humiliation and disgrace; the conviction that it would be purposeless to look for care; 

and the view that savagery managed out by one’s accomplice is certain, a weight just to be 

persevered. In certain nations, helpless ladies were more probable than different ladies to have 

encountered abuse on account of their mates or accomplices. 

Where the association can be investigated, solid connections have arisen between spousal liquor 

misuse and personal accomplice viciousness. In a concentrate by Kishor and Johnson (2004)8, men 

in a ghetto local area north of Mumbai, profoundly baffled by the absence of work, were accounted 

                                                      
8 Kishor and Johnson (2004) . Profiling Domestic Violence: A Multi-country Study Calverton, Maryland: ORC, Macro. Mumbai 
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for to have a high frequency of liquor addiction, and frequently beat and obnoxiously manhandled 

their spouses. This is particularly evident regarding nations like Ghana which sanctioned its 

aggressive behavior at home demonstration in February. 2007. The more than decade-old 

Convention on the Rights of the Child, and the Platform for Action took on at the Fourth 

International Conference on Women in Beijing in 1995, all mirror this agreement. Be that as it 

may, progress has been slow on the grounds that mentalities are profoundly settled in and, 

somewhat, on the grounds that viable techniques to address abusive behavior at home are yet being 

characterized. Accordingly, ladies overall keep on misery, with gauges fluctuating from 20 to 50 

percent from one country to another. The demolishing situation of ladies who stand incredible 

casualties to this destiny is exacerbated particularly among those in the country regions. Country 

groups are every now and again portrayed as being moderate and agreeable, yet these pictures veil 

the variety inside networks and cover the pessimistic outcomes in case people are seen to challenge 

the prevailing provincial belief system. Aside from the way of life of quietness that portrays the 

issue, ladies who are strong enough think that it is so disappointing in the revealed cases. 

Because of the stuffed agendas, an absence of assets, and legal mentalities towards abusive 

behavior at home, the courts regularly will allow and even support settlement when an outsider 

intercedes denying casualties the privilege to seek after criminal discipline of culprits for the 

damages casualties have endured. Right now, casualties looking for help from aggressive behavior 

at home and related issues are needed to start a few particular and regularly extensive legal 

procedures. A woman who was genuinely manhandled and denied of support cash by her life 

partner, for instance, would be needed to start one procedure to rebuff the attack and a different 

procedure to recuperate upkeep. The shortcoming of the current framework to address the worries 

of exploited ladies opens casualties to the danger of additional brutality and different types of 

control by their victimizers while their legal procedures are forthcoming. For some reasons among 

the multi-layered nature of homegrown women misuse, casualties regularly don't have any desire 

to seek after criminal accusations against their victimizers. 

Victims regularly dread that seeking after criminal indictment will put their security at more danger 

and frequently don't need their victimizer to be detained; they simply need the maltreatment to 
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stop. Since criminal indictment is a victim just road for getting lawful alleviation from 

maltreatment under the current framework, numerous casualties are prevented from requesting the 

states help in finishing misuse. Accordingly, The Domestic Violence Bill (2007)9carries any 

desires for solution for the insufficiencies in the current framework by allowing abusive behavior 

at home casualties the option to appeal to for common assurance orders and interval insurance 

orders, which address the causes and results of abusive behavior at home and deal prompt and 

longer-term alleviation from maltreatment without requiring criminal arraignment. Insurance 

orders discourage the commission or danger of additional demonstrations of aggressive behavior 

at home by restricting a culprit from taking part directly, including mishandling, badgering, or 

reaching the person in question, and requesting a culprit to avoid a victim. 

Also, assurance orders deny a scope of practices not as of now dependent upon lawful limitation, 

including any demonstration (of the culprit) which the Court considers isn't to the greatest 

advantage of the [victim]. However, the inquiry that one poses is the number of deceived Ghanaian 

ladies willing or ready to report their accomplices. Albeit the Protection arranges likewise can 

address contributing variables to and optional impacts of abusive behavior at home by forcing 

conditions upon respondents, including: prerequisites to practice acceptable conduct, look for 

mentoring, move out of a common home, pay support, surrender property to the person in question, 

and repay the casualty for harms, these actions appear to challenge the solidness of connections 

and relationships which is viewed as socially esteemed for each lady to be glad for to have been 

hitched or possibly have a beau. The social disgrace alone concerning a divorced person conveys 

with it a sign of a helpless person or in any case. 

During the principal half of 2002, 679 spousal maltreatment cases had been accounted for to 

DOVVSU. Ladies and youngsters appear to be most of the people in question. Men additionally 

experience the ill effects of abusive behavior at home however the quantity of men in such 

conditions is irrelevant contrasted with the quantity of cases detailed by ladies. 71% of the revealed 

instances of attack are executed by spouses, 7.5% by sweethearts, and 6% by exes, while 13% are 

submitted by ladies for the most part stepmoms and opponents. Then again 84% of casualties are 

                                                      
9 Domestic Violence Act (2007) as accessed @ URL on the 10th of August 2013, Ghana. 
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ladies, youngsters, debilitated and the matured with 3% of casualties being guys. The age of 

casualties in Ghana is between the ages of 13 and 30. Considering the disturbing paces of women's 

abusive behavior at home, the review tries to track down responses to the accompanying inquiries; 

1. What variables have represented the developing worries of abusive behavior at home in the 

country? 2. Are abusive behavior at home cases restricted distinctly to ladies than to men? 3. Has 

there been any accomplishment with the entry of the aggressive behavior at domestic violence act. 

Objective study: 

The review has as its primary objective the structures and reasons for abusive behavior at home 

maltreatments against ladies at the Oforikrom sub metro. It is intended to disentangle the legend 

encompassing abusive behavior at home maltreatment. Explicitly the review looks to: 1. Discover 

the variables that advance aggressive behavior at home maltreatment and explicitly against ladies 

2. Look at whether ladies who locally misuse their male accomplices is on the expansion at the 

Oforikrom Anloga people group 3. Analyze whether ladies can make a proper move (legitimate or 

in any case) against their accomplices when they are locally mishandled. 

Assumption: 

The research is supported by the accompanying suppositions 1. Ladies who are locally mishandled 

don't report their male accomplices to the police 2. The maltreatment of ladies and men locally are 

similar, just men have a higher adapting system to deal with the circumstance than the ladies 

causing the high attention to female aggressive behavior at home equivalent to the guys 3. Ladies 

locally mishandled keep in excess in their relationship with their accomplices essentially on 

account of financial reliance on their male accomplices. 

Viciousness against ladies in Ghana is impacted by mentalities and qualities. These social 

perspectives and qualities in the nation cause many to consider men as normally better than ladies 

and makes it a man's right and obligation to control the conduct of ladies. In an astounding manner, 

the very designs which should look for and ensure the rights of ladies add to aggressive behavior 

at home by implication. The review is therefore equipped towards this space to have an extensive 
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perspective on abusive behavior at home on ladies. Viciousness of any structure unbelievably 

should be addressed well in case we are focused on guaranteeing savagery free society. The review 

would be exceptionally critical as it will illuminate entertainers, sexual orientation extremists in 

the bid to execute and reinforcing the aggressive behavior at home demonstration. Again, the 

review will bring to the information on guys who go rogue and cause brutality follows up on ladies 

to be cautious about the repercussions of their activities on the existence of their accomplices. At 

last, the review will make mindfulness among life partners, assessment pioneers and instructive 

experts on the impacts of aggressive behavior at home on the lady and its suggestions to the 

Ghanaian Society. 

It will likewise give significant knowledge on the nature, shapes and fluctuating levels of brutality 

that is allotted to ladies locally. It will again add to the current supply of information on abusive 

behavior at home just as a homegrown debate goal since it will fill in as a wellspring of 

documentation. In conclusion, the review when finished and its proposal and ideas carried out by 

assessment pioneers, partners especially the DOVVSU division of the Ghana Police administration 

at the Oforikrom sub metro region, will assist with diminishing the high pace of abusive behavior 

at domestic abuse. 

Scope of the study: 

The review assesses the difficulties looked by ladies seeing someone/relationships as they keep on 

being locally mishandled in the Oforikrom sub metro of the Ashanti area with the end goal of 

investigating a more economical, integrative, esteem amicable institutionally organized and 

lawfully passable methods of tending to abusive behavior at home on women. The extent of this 

review ranges across the chosen networks in the Oforikrom sub metropolitan region of the Ashanti 

district with ladies being the concentration. The review will subsequently worry about both male 

and females over 18 years however with females much in the center. 

The review discovered that abusive behavior at home happens in homegrown connections. Basic 

among the discoveries was the way that ladies saw abusive behavior at home as an ordinary event 

that didn't need any commotion. The meaning of savagery was considered as those outrageous 
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cases that achieved injury. The pushing, stifling, insignificant put-downs, implementation of 

choices on accomplices were not seen as viciousness or misuse all things considered. These were 

viewed as typical happenings and inescapable and part of movements in relationships and 

connections. Detailing of misuse was missing, and this causes the development of abusive behavior 

at home. This advancement has been dug in on the grounds that ladies feel that is the way they 

have been raised as it frames part of their perspective. Financial issues in the home came as the 

significant wellspring of contention and resulting misuse. This was because of lady’s overreliance 

on their male accomplices just as the male sheer exhibit of miserliness towards their accomplices. 

Untrustworthiness with respect to most guys was referred to as a reason for homegrown 

maltreatment. The standardization of the issue builds it. The presumption that supported this 

review holds since it has been seen ladies don't report abusive behavior at home maltreatment cases 

at the police not to mention perceive how the law requirement offices will act. Just circumstances 

they might report are the point at which their lives have been imperiled seriously, not in any event, 

when they dread it will be endangered. 

The review didn't track down any high on women harassment of their accomplices in the review 

region. It went to the front that the significant type of actual abuse that women utilized on their 

accomplices was gagging. This was anyway distinguished to be exceptionally negligible. The best 

types of misuse were generally completed by guys towards their female person. 

Protection of Women Against Domestic Violence and Maintenance: 

Viewed as a serious social offense, aggressive behavior at home in India records perhaps the largest 

number of occurrences on the planet. A great many individuals face it, generally ladies, paying 

little heed to their sex, status, religion, rank, sexual direction, or age. The term abusive behavior at 

home is generally used to address the savagery done inside a marital relationship, wherein one 

accomplice, normally male or his family, utilizes an example of attack and threatening 

demonstrations to force power and command over the other accomplice, regularly female. As 

referenced, for the most part, such sort of brutality focuses on the exploitation of women. Out of 

this, most ladies face this as an overall family issue and decide to stay silent for family notoriety. 
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As the offense is normal in India, the public authority and the specialists attempt to get ladies in 

each conceivable way. The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005, and 

numerous revisions in Criminal Law have been executed to different demonstrations that 

demonstrate against the unobtrusiveness and pride of a lady. The idea of one extra help to ensure 

a woman’s unobtrusiveness, giving them the vital financial measures to support essential 

honorable life. 

As a particular term, support is clarified under Section 3(b) (5) of the Hindu Adoptions and 

Maintenance Act, 1956. Yet, the matter is still every time addressed on the grounds that there have 

been some significant decisions whether the spouse ought to be given support under the Domestic 

Violence Act, 2005 or not? This is on the grounds that it has been viewed as one of the main parts 

under the case of aggressive behavior at home for the spouse. Upkeep as a term is referenced as 

Monetary Relief under segment 2(k)(6) of Domestic Violence Act, 2005, and it is additionally 

clarified under 20(1)(d) of the equivalents. 

Conclusion: 

Notwithstanding the way that different endeavors are being made by government through the entry 

of the abusive behavior at home bill, the foundation of the DOVVSU unit of the Ghana police 

administration just as endeavors by places of worship and non-legislative associations, aggressive 

behavior at home keeps on being a doing combating challenge. It is in this way basic for 

coordinated endeavors by all partners to come on board as the fight against domestic violence is a 

more extensive, more joined one requiring the endeavors of all. Again, more exploration must be 

focused on the space to detail the drawn-out impact domestic harassment is having on our valuable 

women. It is normal that such exploration will start to check out the manly component of the 

peculiarity. 

 

 
 


